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By Gary McGivney By Mike Farnham
sitting here at my newly aequited bilttv It demands that 3 player possess As one may guess the intent of this article

M8CiI\IOSh, f8C6dWiIh my rst Communique honesty, integrity and respect just as mueh is to convey as much about the National
to the membership, 1 nd my thoughts vie. as 3 deeent baelmand TOO many penple Collegiate Championship Toumament Ser-

iflg With 68Ch Other fOf €Xpf€SSi0- I11 the seem to have forgotten this, or else never i@5 (NCO 35 PO55ib1e~ lwill be di5Ctt55itt8
short two months that l've been Direetor bothered to learn it the procedures, policies and philosophies,
I've been inundatedwith more information We have to get control of ourselves. Mak- that have and will shape the 56165 this
about the UPA and Ultimate than I thought ing the right call, rst as an individual, and Sptittg and in th@ ftttuta
existed. There are an incredible number of seeondlyas a team, should be ofthe highest The NCC like the fall National series and
issues tobeconfronted, options to be exam- concern. The right call is not always in your the Easterns are sponsored by the UPA and
ined, and decisions tobemade. Iamslowly favor. Players, especially captains, can no overseen by its Coordinating Committee,
getting to all of them, and y0u'llbehearing longer remain silent when a teammate which is made up of the Men’s Regional
the results from me or the coordinators as makes a bad call. It’s time to speak up, Coordinators, \X/omen’s National Director
things d€'VClOp. beqause if we dQn’t, we may end up with and I118 UPA Director. The origin Ofthé NCC

I have pledged to do my best for the others speaking for us. The rise of Ugly can be directlytraced to the 1983 East Coast
players, the organization,and the sport. I ultimate brings us eloser to aetive observers Collegiate Championship Series,whichAndy
will. To this end, I wish to improve com- and referees, a situation 1 would prefer to Borinstein and myselfcooked up and hoped
munication amongst ourselves, promote never see. would be the forerunner of the NCC.

the sport to the public, and teach the sport Ultimate isa game with high ideals Living After that springs success I went to the
to a new generation. I will need your sup- up to them is what makes us unique in the Coordinating Committee and told them I
port and help in pursuing these activities. sporting world. In an Ultimate game, the could organize an NCC, and have done so
So, pick up the phone, or drop me a line; player is not onlychallanged to perform at a under their authority ever since. One ques-
and let me know what you're thinking. physieal level, but a moral one as well_ The tion that has been asked of me recently is,

Asyou can see by glancing at the contact Ultimate athlete answers both challanges, what are the goals of the NCC? And have
list elsewhere in this issue, there are many the Ugly one only addresses the rst they ever been dened? To my knowledge
other new names besides my own in the Well, it’s easy to see which has got to be they haven’t been put down in writing. I’1l

UPAadministration. This seems tting to me the rst, and for this issue, the only thought stick my neck out here and do so now. Let

because we are entering a new period of to be expressed, But it‘s a vitally important me point out that the following is not ofcal
evolution for Ultimate and the UPA Our one and it colors all others. These other UPAdoctrine but myown thoughts, which]
future looks fertile. That long anticipated thoughts now want their turn, but I‘m believe parallel that of the UPA leaders.
era of growth appears to be at hand, and it already holding up this newsletter, They‘ll There are two goals of the NCC. The rst
will probably occur on many levels at the just have to wait. simply is to promote the sport of Ultimate.
same time. 5o, until next time, have a tremendous The second is to createafairlevel ofcompe-

As someone pointed out to me, however, season and play hard, but play Ultimate, not tition for college students with similar
growth is not always positive. It’s not only Ugly! amount of playing experience. To accomp-
the healthy plants and vigorous animals that Com,-,,,,ed 0,, page 3

grow, but cancers as well. I have seen the _,_ ,___
cancer within the game of Ultimate, and it i

grows larger with every season. It changes ,

the very nature of the game and perverts its
essence. It becomes Ugly ultimate; a game
not pretty to watch, a game certainly not
worth promoting or teaching. Unfortunately
some ofour best teams are playing the game
this way.

Most ofyou have been involved in a game
of Ugly ultimate at one time or another. A
game where the “win at all costs” attitude
pervades the eld; a game of unwarranted
travel and pick calls, intentional contact,
endless arguments and constant bickering,
not to mention the outright lie. Flagrant
abuses of the SPIRIT ofthe game are becom-
ing commonplace, almost accepted.

Ultimate is a game of personal responsi- [be gmng season
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UPA Teaching Package enced the outcome. I realize that rules and this system is beeause of the vast dierence
regulations may be contrary to the spirit of in the number of teams in the ve regions.

By Rob ‘ Nob" Rauch Ultimate. Uhr0ITUhatelY, Past abuse or our For example: three out of38 teams from the
The UPA is now PreParing to de"eloP the sense of fair-play has demonstrated the northeast made it last year. Two out ofnine

UPA Teaching Package This Prolect is de" need for a written and eommonly agreed teams made it from the south. The actual
signed to establish an awareness orthe sPon upon eligibility format. Tne past few years, number ofactive teams in these two regions
among the edueatiorlal community rOr the where everwe left a little room for leniency is greater but not every team eompetes in
PurPose or integrating Ultimate into the there W218 abuse Or attempted i1hL18e- F0r the series. Please encourage every team you
PhYsical education Prograrns orschools and example, four teams that competed in the know to compete, no matter what their skill
Youth organizations The Package will con‘ 1984 fall National Championship Touma- level is,
'SiSt Or Several C0mpOherit5 ihcludihg an in‘ ment tried to play on college teams repres- At each regions rst level (sectionals for
stiuctional "ideotaPe» textbook orthe sPott» enting schools that they did not attend. most) every team is required to have 75% of
coPles or the rules» lesson Plans» local con‘ Unable to break with tradition,we started its players signed up as UPA members.
tact lists and other inrorrnation helPrul in this year again with controversy. Imyselfdid Don’t sign them up now, they won’t be on
integrating Ultimate into a PhYsical educa' not favor the 25 year old age limit. But it was the updated team list that will be at your
tioh Program The Package Will be geared to put in for good reason. It just turned out that tournament site. However, be prepared to
the PhYsical education teacher or adihiriis" it was not the properway to achieve what we sign them up at the tournament site before
trator» the local Girl or Bot’ scout trooP wanted. It was an attempt to solve the major play begins. Go to the captains meeting with
leader» caniP counselor» etc- With sPecial problem we now have in establishing a fair a legible list of manes and mailing addresses
erhPha-sis on how to get started level of competition. of the players you wish to sign up. The cost

AS a rSt Step, We W0L1l(i like t0 draw Upon There have been and still remain prob- is seven dollars per player. Please try to get
the resources Which alreadY exsist to get the lems in trying to achieve this. Our major your whole team to join. Iast year the NCC
ball r0llihg- AhY0he Wh0 ha5 Video material problem now is a tough one to solve. How cost over $1,200 to organize. Nobody is
or lesson Plans that the)’ Would be Willing to do we make the NCC toumament series fair making any money off ofyou. Starting next
riohate or anYone Who Would like to act as a when we have schools with no grad stui fall, 100% membership will be required of
contact Person in a Panicular area should dents competing for the same title as schools teams competing in the UPA National Series.
Contaet me atr with grad students. Everyone would have to Besides your 75% membership make
N0b Rauch» 501 5- 49th Street» APt~ 4ABr New admit it is just not fair to have teams made sure you have your teams roster completely
YOrl<, N-Y 1oo17- up of players with no more than four years and properly lled out, with your teams
Work phO1"1e.(212) 207 1005 of experience competing against players pennanent address. Don’t make the mistake
Home phOhe (Z12) 319-0090 with ve to eight years experience. In 1989 of traveling to a tournament and having

Right now» the UPA can Provide a sirnPle we shouldn’t have this problem as a player some of your players or your whole team
Version or the Teaching Package ror anYone only plays in this Series if they have ve Or declared ineligible. Everyone has a little
interested This Package includes‘ leSS (p0St high SCh0ol)years of experience responsibility in this series. Contact your
1“Ultiihate" book bY Toni Kenned)’ and in’ in UPA National Series competition (spring regions Collegiate Coordinator to recieve
Kalb or fall, retroactive to 1985). Believe me this your roster, and to eheek on toumament
3 Ultimate di5eS was the toughest issue we had to deal with. sites, dates and entry fees,
20 coPies or the rules It is my hope that in the future (when we lastly we are having the NCC in St, Louis
Z0 UPA membership r0rm5 have 200 college teams competing),wewill on May 24, 25 and 26, The 12 qualifying
1 COr1t3et li5t be able to have two NCC toumaments for teams will get all pertinent information in
This Package ls available rronr different types of colleges where they cur- the mail, or contact the Central Regional
Carnt‘-‘Y FoYr P-Q Box 2600» Mesa» AZ 85204 rently exist. Please recruit new players every Coordinator Stephen Smith. The captain‘s

year so your program will never die. meeting will be Friday night so book your
COll€gi6ll'€ NtiO6ll$, , , Another question to be addressed is, how ights accordingly.
continued from page 1 is the number of teams representing each 1 hQpe 1 have satised many peoples
lish thiswe needed to makeadivision in the regiqn decided? This is decided by team Curioemes in this amide‘ If You haw any
spon. We created eligibility requirements to density per regiOn' Every mglon Sends at questions or Comments fed fre€ tO_Wme
make the division. Keep in mind we did this least two teams‘ The two regions Mm the me‘ Please try not to phone me‘ But if Youto attain our goals not to puposely hum most teams sendathirdteam. Exactlywhich need to do so, no later than 9:00 p.m. my
anvonc regions these are will be determined by the time please. Thanks, Mike Farnham, 159

irhe process by which the UPKS Cone number of teams competing in the NCC Frederick Street, Stamford CT, 06902.

giate eligibilty requirements (CER) have Sales the previous year‘ me reason We use
been developed, has been continuous, and ,
ongoing since 1983. It has been my job to S
get feedback from college players concem-
ing CER, from all over the country. We also BY Carney F07 . . da
created the positions of Regional Collegiate Changes are eVeiYWhere-_ Starting Ma)’ sign uP (or current expiration re on
Coordinators (RCC) to assist in this process. 1986, P0$tCarCl notication will be retumed renewals) between’
Written input that I receive from players is on each rnernbershlP aPPlication Processed March 86andlune 86 expires Fe waxy ’
what I place the most stock in. Over the last bY the UPA The rnost errectlve WaY to sign 1987, , _

three years I have done my best to deter- uP is as a teanr Thererorer through August lulY 86 and November 86 explres August
mine what the majority of players have 31, 1986We are orreringasPeclal rate I seven 31’ 1987 , . F b
wanted. After making my determinations, I memberships tor the price of s1X ($42.00) December 86 and February 87 explres (5 ‘
would develop a set of proposals, and have This reduces Processing tltne and assures ruary 29’ 1988
the RCC’s vote on them. The Regional the entire team is signed up. Please take On the above system 1986 cards and
Coordinators would often have final appro- advantage of this orer. Forms are available minis Will be sent to members having a 1987

val. So I can assure you that what has hap- from your coordinators or from me. expiration’date. These changes will make
pened in the past is what most, (or at least We are changing to a two date expiration everybody s life easier. Remember it s not
the most vocal) players have wanted. system. As the program takes effect you will how hard we work, but rather how smart we

What resulted was not what I myself either have a February 28, or August 31, work that makes the difference.
wanted, or what I thought was right or fair all expiration date.
the time. Many people had a say and inu-

3
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Chants “ahhehr ahhally We“ at the Nationals off route 128 -- a central location for most of

Lettefs t0 the they were chanting “boring, boring" on us-

account of so many traveling calls. It must About a month into the Summer, I got
I . . h. 1 . have taken more than ten minutes for the phone eahs from two more teams who

am wrlllllg l ls eeer to You to glve my rst goal Hoboken sure doesn’t play that Wanted to khow WhY theYld been left out of
rebuttal to the format of Regionals for the ' the league Went Iehdht khewthey existed

year 1985. I feel that all regions should play Ceme tO think of it the Womehe hhete thatis why_ 5OthehOWt through that arnaz.

the Salhle t.°"“a‘ iltgeldlletvetlhe, Setme erilllyhflee were pretty boring, too. I mean the Condors mg Ultimate grapevine » theYld heard otme-
tthrhrtahatrtroth ehte rrthewer rhhothrfgrrhgtrlrrotgr blew Anjmatjgn out A1 Meguire Woulda One of the original seven teams never quite

e l l , been saying “that’s all she wrote” after the got rt together» so theY dropped out» and the
important tournaments of the year. Ifyou re rst half hour It must he he .h t th two new teams joined to make it an even

. . ri or e

Seeded lleiehllle bgllemt’ ‘°th“g‘hekt“Srt‘?”° Condors. \X/hat’s left to prove? Hgw about eight teams-

gallleean elllg One. or ewee ell ‘S33 another women’s team? NYC too, Boston’s Mfrnwhile, bCk HI C0d6X, enthusiasm
reality. If teams are going to travel long dis- get three of them. And to ththh that the was hmtdme Aftetthewetd Spteadthatwe

emcee they Should be able to play more women want ten teams at Nationals? I bet were now in a league, people came out of
eelual ‘°‘¥’“a‘“?“t games‘ The Change lo the teams that want it the most came in the woodwork to play. We had 18 people
double-elimination had to do with the team Seeond hteee lest yeah Heyr gimme 3 hreakt Show up at our rst ptaetiee_ Not only that,

I play for’ Amen? Plaslle Surgeons” We lets see more [@315 rst, I say, they wanted to work on their forehands and

made °!” quallels lll l984 llle lelll. seed’ I gotta question. How much of the Dallas even were willing to do a few drills! I had

eye pellll Spread’ and gel lldleuled lll the team lives in Dallas? (call it Colorado worried that people might quit when we
newsletter‘ Thls past Year We, moved up lo South?) And how many Fisheads live in went competitive, but instead it gave every-

leth Seed eilld managed agaln to beat the Michigan. (call it shy?). Hey, whaddya one incentive to show up everyweek and to
Odds and Wm 3 game‘ We gel to play llllee want, geography’s a good subject for me. work on their game. It also helped when we
games, but four teams only played two Dark Stet Iwohdet whet hehhehed Won out rst eOhme of games

toumament games‘ our leam logged Over to them That‘s got to be the best name ever The lea ue viituall ran itself Most
3000 miles for Sectionals and Regionals’ and for a team. Outstanding And did you ever games hapgened withih aweek of the sche-

eahneed retvretlO’r3r0’ZrlhOelsnfrerlrtheenr?re? ln dell? see those bumper stickers, the “Dark Star dule date, and most teams showed up when
the ehrrre fee Theghoehr Mouhratherigrreithat Alliance”? Awesome. (I betcha that would they said they would. The quality of play

of the weer frighten off alien invaders, they’d think was higher than I’d expected, and improved
m the West test I astounded 50IT1@bOdY @186 gOI h6r€ rst!) I gotta say, I as the season went on. Each team had to

nd that the erzlr tee $200 This love the creativity that goes into some team cope with the usual Ultimate dilemma of
rrrhehtorrrt For this thee Wout names. Here in Jersey there’s “Disc Drive." whether to play everyone equally or to stack

a high-class affair Sfhta Blhthete throwrthrhr It s a great name when you know it comes the team in close games. I encouraged the
trrrtre tourhrrrherrrr rherr from Princeton. How about Chabot 101 Air- equal time concept, and most teams seemed

Regionals had no private party and players I thoughtthl-1ey ‘getet: Madge Corp to play that way‘
lvlslon or some mg U ere n There wereafew problems One week inwere kicked off the usual field campgrounds ' - ' . '

in the middle of the night by campus police. theehhhjhgpthet gveeestmst eke the-Fejthntlhls July’ I leeelveel two phone calls from eapl
I h f d h h -ff f eams Wm e tains who were very upset about games

..i;§..z.;. 1;; 2:;..22;”.§f.:&;:2 wummmt I OW mt S<>m@.m Md ~81 of
teams going to Nationals. Why subsidize a alfecky Commemabout that’ but I can t [hmk eaell ofthe Ollellellllg teams‘ In one ease’ a
team that reaps the benets of a National o anY- HeY- tgotta go- (sorrY, tah)- team playing its rst game in the league had

Champion. Let's help out a little more g°“e“h‘l’veF'ex‘t‘edWth@h lhey leallzeel llmlhey
equehyt were. owing awayt eir opponents. e

. . . . . Tales from C8 ta hadn‘t d ha h hadW d p in notice t t is team
e entoye participating in these events heeorhe hrrle rude d rh rh_

and would do it all again next year. All I‘m 3 ls Opponents
asking for is a better toumament for your were lle longer ellleylng the game‘ We
Regional money. Every team goes to play a by Jff LOWE“ talked ll Over ag‘e‘?d‘h“‘a""’~‘?“@?sW”$
lot of Ultimate We.t,e heeh playing Ultimate for the last the key to avoiding this sort of thing in the

Ultimately ve summers at Codex Corp. where Iwork. future‘ H15 team had no more Problems
Sam Levenberg Somehwere upwards ofeight people would In the other case’ the Ottehthhg team had
Arizona Plastic Surgeons Show up Ohee a Week and may 3 hmt been really rough and had refused to respect

Editorsnote: Tbepolicyofsome regionsisto mendh’ and taint’ stoppi’ Version or the ht“ ealls’ °t.‘”h‘°h there were many‘ My
have resent bracket thereby Creating game tast summeh we get together 3 few discussion with the captain of that team was

gam l times with a team from Concord Data Sys- less Successhtt He said he knew theY

tems for a scrimmage. From talking with ptaYegar1rtr1e rouihh adrtrhat how threy

other Boston area Ultimate players, I knew P aye - 6 hgtee to ta to ts team’ ht

Random Thoughts of at least three other Boston area corpora- ahet the thctdeht theY dechned to Play anY

ByThe Hoboken Huckster tions that played once or twice a week more league games- tnterestingtY»thi5 team

“I bet the newsletter didn’t put that in,” I Several other People said theYld form teams Waehhe only team lll the irerehglle Wlllell dld
told my fn-end Tom at their companies if there was going to be not aYe anY P aYers tt o are etlrrentti’

new ,, he says “write it yerrreem, some Competition Set last Spring we active in club competition. Throughout the

go here 1 am writing this thing for the formed the Boston Area Corporate Ultimate itammmererrel rthre etrtrttr3npriaYer_5 ohhthe Var1on5

newslett (T m’ taki b t th' h‘ League . . P . @@P"?8. ‘“as°‘ga“'
won’t mslie it en - the 132%: oflds ares tvertg I set up a seven team round robin with ‘Zed and In Spreadmg the Spmt ofthe game
one), games every other week. Each team was Next Year I hope to avoid these tYpe$ ot

I'm the I-I()bQker1 Httekstet and the UPA sent copies of the rules, schedule, anda few Ptohlems hY havtng a eaptatnsl meeting at
and the newsletter dO’h,t hrrht Words about mehewhessr fouls and various the beginning of the season. This will allow

views, 1 get lets of questions and Ohsehmlf ground niles. Ileft location and day of the e"etY0ne to meet eaeh other» agree on a

tiens and Ilm gonna say ‘em week to be determined by each pair of
Like the Nationals - the ones in D.C.Ya‘ ever teams on a per game basis Most games can mug page

notice in basketball games when the crowd nded up taking place at a High School just

5



The Resurrection ofHigh School Ultimate Ten yea,-S Agg
By Blms Kslly interested in assisting with this vital task. I

It is with great pleasure that I can offer the also out myself at the setvlee of those who
UPA nietnhershin the reiinwing news One are currently involved, please feel free to
result of this past East Coast Captains Meet- eontaet me
ing (ECCM l was the tnrrnatinn er a svstern Goal number three is left to the discretion

by Eric Simon
The Spring of 1976 saw Ultimate spread

throughout the country. A bunch of teams
sprung up in the Mid-West, and there were

to Coordinate ilitirhate at the High seheei of the Coordinating Committee- ifhowever rumors Ofmams lll Flollda’ Texas’ and Call
level. This involved the selection of a provi- you feel strongly agalnst this let them or me
sional National Coordinator and 12 UPA know
members who volunteered to represent 10 To achieve the broader goals number
metronotitan areas tnr the Prnrnetien and two and four will require the most time,
coordination of competitive High School energies and volunteets lt ls you as a
Ultimate. I volunteered to serve as National volunteer whleh I and the UPA n-lust eonnt
Coerdinatnr Pending the aPPrOvai (and onasthe vital resource tothe success of this
funding)hvlhel1’AC<><>tdihatih2C<>mmiI- mission. What I need at this time is your
tee» which ht the time this gees to Press name, address, telephone number and the
shetiitt he er>mPieted- area which you are willing to represent/-

Abriefdescription ofmyqualications to coordinate I also need to gather as tnueh

fomia. Wham-O introduced its ‘G-Series"
discs, a marked improvement; the Master
Frisbee never ew better (165’s had yet to
be invented). Amherst, Mass. was the site of
the largest Ultimate toumament to date. The
“National Championships" would be held
over the weekend of April 23-25, and the
“powers that be“ would invite 16 teams to
play. There was a hot debate over how an
“invitational toumament" could be for the
National Championship at a national meet-

the volunteer area reps. who gathered with lnfonnatlon abotttwhete and to what degree ing the Previous Deee_rnher- The midht/e5t.
our new President» Gar)’ MeGi\heY- during Ultimate exists or has existed. Some ofyou bellllld lllls author’ lllslsmd on llavlllg. a[he bfeakt @nd()l'5ed my [013 as reading this may have played on a I'€glOl'12ll IOUITIQITICHI, and that the organiz-
National Coordinator.Th main ‘t ' f r - - - ers invite the tep three teatns from thate en eria O School team that is no longer in existence
rnY endnrsernent is my vviihngness tn do That team maybe gone but it is possiblethat leglollal The rst ever “regional” thus look
this? having a PC and an answering inaehine a contact within the school still exists who place lll Kalamazoo that Splmgdidn‘t hurt. I have additional qualications We can Contact ot allgn with the new area In the meantime, back East, defending
which support my p( )5l[i()['1 but I needrft representative Send me as many Current champion Rutgers still had their incredible
waste copy here, call me ifyou reallywant [Q addresses Ofccnmcts or Schools as you can Win streak intact; they entered the National
knew the invv rin“n- even ifyou in particular are not interested in Championships as the number one seed

What is important is the future and growth beeotnlng an area reprgsenmnva I can Otter with 41 straight wins (dating back to 1972 or
of our spot Paramount to that is tbose ofyou infQf[na[lQn_
who are uiilling to contribute to the growth pot those of you who are lntetested in

1973). The single elimination toumament
started on Friday aftemoon. All top eight

and our future. The ECCM is one of the bQQQminganarea teotesentltlvet leanoffet Seeds Wen their hrst game (they Were?
limited means our membership has to pro- you all the supoott of the UPA and this Rutgers, Hampshire, Pr1ncton,Comell, Penn
Pose and instigate r'hange5; e~g- new idea-st computer (provided my writer of a wife St" Rennselash Calvlll Collge (Mlcll')’ and
ruies» and goals» it Otters U5 immediate permits mealittle prime time, this late night Amherst COllege)' Tufts took to the eld
response. l[ IS llIT1lI€Cl by [h€ f2lCI that it IS 5[u:i5gQnf1age[[()lne)_ In [he next jssuegf Wearing GI-Oucho Marx glaSs€s/noses
only a representatinn Qt tW0 regi0ns~ There the newsletter I will publish the list of those (Complete Wlth clgalfs? and lmloducsd the
fore we should recognize that it is this news- of you who have elected to become area
letter which serves as our nationwide forum representatives, so we can begin coordinat-
toppfopose and execute changes within the ing and working together.

To contact me write Byme Kelly, 311 Phi-
I propose the following statements to ladelphla Ave_,'l"al<oma patle MD 29912

l§ggIt;§[Li;@LgP<ji1S Of the High School D1v- (301)588-1196 Please do not callafter 1150
I .m..

1) To develop and distribute a teaching p
package suitable for athletic directors, phys-
ical education teachers, school boards and
all who may be interested in introducing the
sport of Ultimate.

l 2) To develop and promote leagues
within metropolitan areas and/or countries
so as to encourage local competition. This
should be the rst step toward developing
Sectional, Regional and eventually National
competition.

3) To offer a reduced rate for high school
students membership in the UPA of $5.00
per year.

4) To establish the High School Division
to a degree of credibility so that the sport of
Ultimate becomes a household word here
in the United States and in all countries
where this game of peace is played.

To accomplish these goals will require
nation wide participation. I've been informed
that pertaining to Goal number one efforts
towards developing a teaching package are
already underway. I will be available to ls‘ all
review and tailor that package for use at the tQ-_",
High School level and I welcome sugges- “ ‘ l _'"ll"'
dons and collaboration b Wh . 1985Natz0naLs-- W/mdyCz!yagamstKabo0mina

:1"*-,.
‘Q

Y anyone O '5 hotly contmed semi-final match.

6

“Have you got the spirit cheer" to Ultimate.
Hampshire subbed in an entire seven by
driving a VW out onto the eld, and having
seven players lump out, while the previous
seven lumped in. In the second round, the
top three seeds won; Penn St. beat Comell
for the fourth spot.

Both semis were tough games, but Rutgers
and Hampshire each won. Sunday moming
began a time-honored tradition: rain for the
finals. Several hundred spectators lined the
eld, most of them rooting for the home-
town underdogs. The game started olf very
close, as the scored was tied at 5, then again
at 6 and 7. Hampshire then scored three to
take the lead 10-7, and Rutgers called a time-
out. Hampshire continued to pour it on, and
took a 12-8 lead. At 12-9 Rutgers abandoned
their zone defense. This was quite a tum of
events. Rutgers had invented the zone, and
they had played it every minute of every
game that year. Could they deal with playing
an essentially new defense in the nals of the
championships? Rutgers tied it at 13 as time
ran out on the rst half.

Hampshire scored rst in the second half;
soon the score was 15-14. That was the last
lead Hampshire held. Rutgers scored two to
take the lead 16- 15. At 18- 16 Hampshire just
ran out ofgas. Rutgers poured it on, making
it 22-18, and then scored the last ve of six
goals to win 27- 19. Rutgers extended their
win streak to 45 games, and won their
second National Championships.



Upcoming Tournaments
W/0men’s Update... . ‘Region
CO_"""f” from page 4 March 29 and 30 - April Fools Central in Iawrence, Kansas.

mvlted The _5ea§Oh “P99 Us ‘5 eh lmpottaht For more information contact Brad Westmoreland at (913) 843-0616-
_°"e ‘" de“‘“g 1"“ how estabhshed 3 ‘eam April 12 and 13 - st. Louis Ultimate Classic in st. Louis, Missouri.
ls‘ _ _ _ For more information contact Hugh Bender at (512) 467-7738.

Now is the time to stait acting and con-
. . - ' ' ' 'lles Ohio.tribute to the sport that has given you so June 14 mld 15 éth Annual Versallles Day Classlc In Versal ’much Evelywomen that is playing Ultimate For fuither information contact Mark Feeb Simons (614) 592-4529

right now must accept some responsibility Mtd'At13ntie Re8i°n
for the future of the Women’s Division. We April 5 and 6 - April Fools Fest in D.C..

are th 5etl0t15 Peril Of lO5lh8 Oh" t_ht_e8YttY Aprll 12 and 13 - Delaware Women New Players/Teams.
ahd aPPe3l- Itwe 5hPPOtt those lhdlvldhals For more information contact Ann Dugn (302 )453-0973.
struggling to improve both our quantity and Apr“ 19 and 20 Richmond
quality of play and if we make a commit- Contact P I MCElh- (804)359_2226_
tment to enthusiastically embrace this chal- 6 64 _ mney , ll _ nals Sm
lenge’ we will achieve our gOa1_ May 3 and - Mid-Atlantic Co ege Regio at Penn. e.

Contact Jim Rude at (814) 237-5296.

, May 3 and 4 - May Day in Washington D.C.

N€WS For more infonnation contact Brad Skorepa (703) 765-2911.

May 10 and 11 or May 24 and 25 - High School Championship.
;/IaTh§41986i (éc;llegeSNa;<))nals@7111 beheld For further information contact Byme Kelly (301) 588-1196.

, F , . . .fugher izfnommnolg conmggeggugmigr May 10 and 11 - Eastem Women s Collegiate Championships.

1415 s. Pickwick, Springeld MO 65804. mac‘ °“““e mg”
May31 d 1 - D‘ ' ' n 'onals.Washin on.

0 The 1986 Open Division Nationalswillbe N ll Ci: June Open M510 Reg‘ gtRegion
held November 28, 29 and 30 in Houston , ,
Texas For mher infomation Contact mum April 19‘and 20 - DU. Mass. Men s and Women s New Players
Boydstens (713) 777_7749_ Tye i)ne26s c;6ntact is Mr. Pete (413) 2564136, and the women s contact is Nancy King

13 2 -1 7.' AhdY Bohhstelh Put t98ethet 3 Packet April 26 and 27 - Women's Toumament in Boston.
Of mterlal explwms how I0 Pmmote an Contact Sue Morrello at (617) 524- 5163.

Ultimate ‘°“l‘“”me§§h It includes how _ ‘O May 10 and 11 - Noitheast College Regionals at SUNY Purchase.
wme press re O to Contact to recewe For more information contact Mattjelferson (914) 253-5026.
coverage, radio spots and more. If ou are
running a toumamem and would ylike to May 10 and 11 - Men’s and Women s Tournament in Boston.

receive this packet contact Andy at Apt. 4E, Contact Rocky (607) 489' 5004'
420 Riverside Drive, N.Y. N.Y. 10025. May 31 =mdJun¢ 1 - Open Division Regiomls U Mass-

Andy is also compilingan UltimateArchives June 7 and 8 - Fastems in Princeton.
for all printed material about Ultimate. Please Somhem Region

Contact or Send Andyany mamal that may be March 29 and 30 - April Fools South in Tampa, Florida.

address above).
April 19 and 20 - Ultimate Bowl, Athens Georgia

0 1985 Nationals on Video! A 90 minute For further information contact Fred Perivier at (404) 522-4874.
lglighlights tape fealturing the hottest plays of Wes“-,1-n Region

egamess ot,pusthe men‘s nal match - - M -between Flying Circus and Kaboom in its April 5 and 6 Ultimate Tournament in Ias Cruces, New exico.

entirety is available. This ta is edited (with May 10 11 ' States’ In Santa Cruz’ Cahfomm
narration) to music and it 5:0 fauures play For more information contact Dave Munoz, (408) 425-0476.

announcing Somg of the Sports May and - Ul[llTl€€t, In AlbUqU€l'qU€, N€W M€XlCO.

most knowledgable players. For further in- July 4, 5 and 6 - Boulder Ultimate Classic, in Boulder, Colorado.
formation contact Jumpin‘ Joe Enck at 1025 For more information contact Mark Orders at (303) 9887561.
lg/i6i;riéa4y2glill Ave., Pittsburg, PA 15217. (412) May 24 and 25 _ College Nationals

0 The Santa Barbara lady Condors and the
53h Ffaheisee FlYih8 Chehs te9Ih5 have 0 The UPA Newsletter would like to repro 0 There isaposition openingjuly 1, 1986 for
aeeepted ah lhvltatloh to the 1986 World duce several photos per issue in the up aWomen’s Northeast Regional Coordinator.
Ultimate Ch9mPl°h5hiP5- This tehthameht COmling months. Wewill olferasmall token Anyone interested contactWomen’s National
will he held ih August lh hehdoh» Eh8l9-hd- fee for each photo printed. Black and white Director Kathy Pufahl.
For fuitherinforrnation contact EricWootten, photos are prefemble photos will not be
462 M11" Rd» West Hampton Beaeh» NY retumed unless it is requested The copy
11978 deadline for the next UPA Newsletter is May ' DiVi$i0f1 TWO play €XP9-Ilded

. . . 1 1 . Please contribute. Send all aiticles C0I15i€l@1‘Eib i the 691- 30th the0 Tournament site bids are now being Zna 3:306 UPA Newsletter PO Box 180, Nomheast alnyd the Wlitszz Regions hosted

§.°'%’P‘ed O.‘ the 1987 OP?“ and College Mattituck N.Y. 11952. Division Two Sectionals and Regionals inivision Nationals The deadlme for roposal
acceptance will be November 28, 1986. All gifsf:lCl£iI:nsm§€§:dU:lo§1e§é3?&?;rd?g of
prospeqive [()ufn3fnen[ direaors mus; be ° Ifyou are interested in the latest addition I I f th rst The
present at the 1986 Open Division Nationals Of the UPA Cootdlhatihg G°mm_itte’5 hY‘ sou$:?n mg Agamig R .OnS have not
in Houston. For further iI1fOlTT13[lOI1 contact laws theY are Sow 3“_1l1ll3hle- Whte the UPA to this date expr 1 an insglest in hosting
 §6GimW, P.O. Box 7575, Greenwich :)e;‘,:’)53letteY ah We W1 Set 3 COPY Seht out this type of toumamem
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Women sRe.sp0nses To Women Z2d‘2%i;°if£§§f§.§;;‘.§’.§?“mZ.‘i‘;ii.;‘;§.Zf.fiY
b Corinne Com and not let any egotistic or sexist reasons get

Y gm in the way ofprogress. When ualied su -
At the 1986 Eastem Captains Meeting, and drawing players from other sports were pon is Offered acc tit and qow, p

women were asked to ll out a ue5tiQn- suggested. Other ideas included radio, ’ ep ' .

naire about the state of women’s(Ultimate. newspaper, video, summer leagues, teach- Nonrgferjsite two new women S teams In the
Drawn up in order to examine the possible ing at schools and bringing prOSp€CIiv€ ' SUNY at Pumhase
reasons forthe serious decline in the number players to games to meet players, spectate Keene State College Am Nich 1

, . . . . Gretchen Kuhn Y O Sonofwomen s teams in the Northeast and Mid- and try playing. It seems as if we feel the BOX gg
Atlantic regions, the questionnaire also soli- sport will "sell itself” if we can only draw 24 Gumsey Street Purchase NY 10577
cited ideas for growth. people to it. Keene’ NH 03431 (914) 2559770

Eleven questionnaires were lled out -- 5 The twotiestablishedltgrotlbs otPlaYers" Editors note, 779,3 que5;,'O;ma,'re is Still
each from the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic, men and women who have PlaYed tor a a,,a,"1ab1e_ We would like a broader Sam-
and 1 from 3 woman who did not identify while -- have different ways that they could pl,-"gt For a Copy women may Contact

her reglon- The maloritY or women have help in the growth of Woments Ultimate" Corinne Corrigan at 179 Nassau St. Apt. B
played 4-5 years, have played for more than Almost all women have PlaYed eoed; a Pyjnogon M03540 (609) 921-0213 t

one team, and feel that Ultimate is very fewer.-amountenloYPlaYlngeo'ed?and onlY- 
impoimm to them (play, Socialize, panici- half still practice co-ed. The majority of
pate in UPA structure). They like Ultimate women like having a "brother" team tor Neu) Year Fegtm
primarily begguse Qf the exergise and ¢h3_1. camaraderie and for social reasons. It was
lenge but the people involved are also a overwhelmingll’ agreed that women would C°”tt”“edfm'"p“ge4
drawing factor. Other reasons include: no like men to eneotlrage the growth or Trophies were given to the Two top
referees, the spirit of the game and social womenls Ultimate but eXaetlY how this nishers in the women’s division and the
reasons. It’s fun, therapeutic, competitive eotlld be done revealed interesting diehot' men’s Division one. Wmnem trophies were
and allows them to travel. omies- UnderstandablY it is dlmenlt ror also given to men’s Division two and Three.

Why is there this serious decline in the experienced men _(?_lnd women) to eneotlr' Over two thousand dollars in prize money
number ofwomen's teams ifeveryone loves age “ntnontpnttonlzmg-Women teel strongly Was 9.150 given Out.
the sport so much? On a local level_ m()5t that Praetlelngwith menwasagreat PhYsieal The results ofthetoumamentwereasfollows:
women reported that them are inst not workout, good. for improving skills and Men's Division Qno,
enough people for practice. Amongst a few learning 5ttntegles- O_n the otnen hand» King City FiSI€rS - 21
players more are psychological problems women dontlike playing against their team Chaboi 1015; Airbome . 15

(lack of psyche and commitment; feelings mates in eo'ed Praetlee tdtthey feel that it Division Two,
of futility), and the usual sparsity of t1'ans- is harmnll to women s timing and tlnlqtle Jumpin’ Chollas defeated the Austin
portation and eld spnco Other individual skills. The feelings are obviously hypocriti- Emorbunnies
team reasons for »proalt_doWn~ included cal. Suggestions to men on how to encour- Division -i-hi-loo,

intimidation (by better women’s teams and age the growth ot Woments Ultimate were Albuquerque Anarchy defeated Boulder
men), people moving away, lack of funds, 5ttt'Pn5tnglYP5YCnOloglt7allYonented~\lt/omen W0m¢n'$:
not enough serious toumaments. school want men to waten their Praetieei sllPPoit Santa Barbara lady Condors defeated San
pressure’ internal personality conflicts and them on the side lines, teach new players Diego gafm-i

games being too far away. Only one woman One‘On'nnei ttevtse Coed dnllsi talk about The breakdown of fees:
from Boston complained that more were Women s Ultimate to spectators at touma- Mon $3000

too many people at practice so that no one ments and resbeet womenls Ultimate as a Women . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 520
got enough adequate playing time! legitimate sPort- Sponsers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450

Onamore regional level, people felt that Established womenls teams ean eneot1r- Total - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3970
the reasons for the decline of \Vomen’s age the growth orwoments Ultimate more Expenses:
Ultimate were the widening gap between aetl"e_lY than me_n bY PlaYlng new teams» Prize money . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2125
good and so-so teams and a lack of consist» teaehlng them skills and arranging Praetiees Trophies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120
ent recruitment. The other reasons for the wlthtthem- Showing new teamsagood time» Party . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1200
decline basically fell undemeath these two making eltons to eontaet seed teams and Printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
major phenomenon. Conquering individ- travelmgto PlaYthemwere suggested-Also, Fields . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 225
ual team growth problems should, hope- large grotlbs orveteran PlaYers should sblit Charity Donation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400
fully, eliminate some of the regional disin UP and talte on newer PeoPle- Teams shollld Net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175
togmtiorr The next stop after organizing a never stop recruiting. New players need to
team is supporting all seeds of Womonis be welcome on teams with experienced

Ultimate by reaching out to play each other. Ultimate athletes Elitlsm Cannot he aeeebted
One excellent recommendation that a and established womenls teams shotlld go Regional
woman offered was to limit the number of out tor beers with the new teams (jollggiatg (I001-din3t()1'5
elimination tournaments. More round-robin In general, Women feel the UPA structure i mi i
igufnginents 5Q [hat {earns afefft ggafed l‘l€lpS in [l1€ gI'OW[h Of Women’s UlIlITl8I€. mini BOX668 Desotdt IL 62924 (618) 8673058

towardswin/ loss but rather towards playing But some strong feelings against this deelared Mid-Altlanc -John Matranga
the ggmg mat th presenttl geographic divisions and Box 109- IehigNl:;lt.itBethlel;%;nt£ i;:&s015(215)838»s591

In the solution side of the uestionnaire, e eo eglate ivlsion do not retleet the . “S” aw“
women came up with some innovative state oUWtt/:m§_n‘s Ultilvritiiateiitlhere shotlldl>e Athletic °°i"'i<,5§l‘,“Y,2‘§‘§i§0l‘;’Zs;,§';‘{,Zt§”"“ M10577
ideas Qno in articular was to assi 3 more o icers o s ow concem or South - Dgvidschunlzn

recruitment ofcter on each team whowgtild woments Ultimate and Perhaps the women ‘tn SW" 2nd St Apt 4' Gsttgesifiills Ft 32601
document successful methods to sond to llegional Coordinators should have more agile"
her regional coordinator for distribution. lnP‘~lt to the Coordinating Committee Meet‘ 1151 Amherst Ave. :7, ins Angelcsi CA 90047
people felt the post Ways to roprnit were ings.\X/omen‘s concems needtobeheardas (213)g2n()141

yers/ posters, word-of-mouth and through theY are, most _derinitelY» dilterent than
friends (espedany girlfriends of men play, men’s in the Ultimate community. But, as

ers). Advertising at schools and rec. centers one woman Pointed ollti women should be
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